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A bstract

Fractalgeom etry ofrandom curvesappearing in the scaling lim it
ofcriticaltwo-dim ensionalstatisticalsystem sischaracterized by their
harm onic m easure and winding angle. The form er is the m easure of
the jaggednessofthe curveswhile the latterquanti�estheirtendency
to form logarithm ic spirals. W e show how these characteristics are
related to localoperatorsofconform al�eld theory and how they can
becom puted usingconform alinvarianceofcriticalsystem swith central
chargec6 1.

1 Introduction

G eom etric properties ofcriticaltwo-dim ensionalsystem s ofstatisticalm e-
chanics have attracted considerable interest ofboth physicists and m athe-
m aticians in recent years. O n the one hand,m ethods ofquantum gravity
havebeen successfully applied by Duplantiertoobtain them ultifractalspec-
trum ofharm onicm easureon criticalclusterboundaries[1,2].O n theother
hand,theinvention oftheSchram m -Loewnerevolution (SLE)by Schram m
[3]hasm adeitpossibleto study conform ally-invariantcriticalcurvesrigor-
ously (severalreviewsofSLE are available by now;see,forexam ple,Refs.
[4,5,6,7,8]).

Conform al�eld theory (CFT )hasbeen a naturaland traditionallan-
guage for description ofcriticalstatisticalsystem s in two dim ensions. It
isim portantto understand how fractalpropertiesofcriticalcurvescan be
obtained from CFT.A partoftheem ergingpictureisthatthestochasticge-
om etry ofcriticalcurvescan bestudied by traditionalm ethodsofCFT.As
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any local�eld theory,CFT focuseson correlation functionsoflocalopera-
tors.Itturnsoutthatthestochasticgeom etry ofcriticalcurvesisrelated to
correlatorsofcertain prim ary �eldsin CFT.Thisconnection,�rstdiscussed
in Ref.[9],hasbeen furtherdeveloped in ourpapers[10,11]wherewehave
identi�ed the curve-creating prim ary operatorsand considered theircorre-
latorswith otherprim ariesservingas\probes"ofharm onicm easure.Along
thisway wehavereproduced Duplantier’sresultsform ultifractalexponents
associated with harm onicm easure.

In addition to harm onicm easure,com plicated planardom ainsand their
boundariesarecharacterized by winding orrotation.Thenotion ofrotation
spectrum for planar dom ains has been introduced by Binder in Ref. [12].
Then the m ixed rotation and harm onic m easure spectrum has been found
exactly forcriticalcurvesby Duplantierand Binder[13].In thatpaperthe
authors com bined an earlier Coulom b gas approach to the distribution of
winding anglesofcriticalcurves[14]with the quantum gravity m ethodsof
Refs.[1,2].

In this paper we extend our previous analysis [10,11]to include the
winding (rotation) ofcriticalcurves. As it happens,to account for rota-
tion ofcriticalcurves,weneed to considerCFT prim ary �eldswith com plex
weightsand charges.Theprocedureinvolvesan analyticcontinuation ofchi-
ralcorrelation functionsand then gluingthechiralsectorsto obtain realbut
angulardependentcorrelators.Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Section
2 weform ulate theproblem and give heuristicde�nitionsofvariousobjects
ofinterest including harm onic m easure and rotation ofcriticalcurves. In
Section 3 we considera specialcase ofa single probe ofharm onic m easure
and rotation neara starcon�guration ofseveralcriticalcurves.Then wego
on to thegeneralcase,whereseveralprobescan beplaced in thevicinity of
a criticalstarcon�guration.W econcludein Section 5 with a discussion and
com parison with otherworks.

2 D escription ofthe problem

Considera two-dim ensionalcriticalstatisticalsystem .Such system scan be
form ulated ascriticalpointsin an ensem ble ofcurveson a lattice,e.g. the
loopsoftheO (n)m odelorthehigh-T expansion loopsoftheQ -statePotts
m odel. W hen the system iscritical,these curvesare called criticalcurves.
In the continuum lim it,statisticalsystem s are invariant under conform al
transform ationsand can bedescribed byaCFT with acertain centralcharge
c.In thiscase thecriticalcurvesare uctuating fractalcurves.
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Any conform al transform ation in two dim ensions locally looks like a
com bination ofrotation and a scaletransform ation (dilatation).Fora given
com position ofdilatation and rotation in theplanethereexistcurveswhich
rem ain invariant. They are logarithm ic spirals � = �lnr. The quantity �

characterizesthewinding ofa spiraland iscalled therateofrotation.Fora
puredilatation thespiralsdegenerateintostraightlines(norotation:� = 0)
which m ay intersectand form cornerswith arbitrary opening angles.

Sinceany conform altransform ation islocally acom position ofdilatation
and rotation,a conform ally invariantcriticalcurve can bethoughtofasan
assem bly ofelem entary corners and logarithm ic spirals at allscales. The
so called m ultifractalanalysisaim satdeterm ining thefractaldim ensionsof
thesubsetsofa criticalcurvewith given opening angleand winding.These
fractaldim ensionsform a continuousfam ily ofm ultifractalexponents.

Harm onicm easureisanotherway ofcharacterizing thecom plicated frac-
talgeom etry ofa criticalcurve. In a sim ple electrostatic analogy we can
im agine that a criticalcluster is charged with a unit charge that allgoes
to the boundary ofthe cluster. Charge density (which is the density of
harm onic m easure)on the boundary isvery uneven and lum py,and can be
characterized by itsm om ents. Therefore,in the ensem ble ofcriticalcurves
itisnaturalto characterize theirfractalgeom etry by the statisticsoflocal
winding and harm onicm easurenearsom e pointon thecurve.

Locally,nearacharged cornerthescalingofthechargedensity or,equiv-
alently,ofthem agnitudeoftheelectric�eld E isdeterm ined by theopening
angle � atthe corner:rE (r)� r�=�.W hatwillbe im portantforusin the
following isthatthispower-law behavioristhesam ealong allstraightlines
thatconvergeattheapex ofthecorner.Alltheselinesintersecttheequipo-
tentials at constant angles �,and only one ofthem is an electric �eld line
(corresponding to � = �=2).In m athem aticssuch linesaresom etim escalled
\slanted G reen lines",while the electric �eld linesare called \G reen lines".
In a generalsituation we willdenote the slanted G reen line thatgoesfrom
the origin and form sthe angle � with equipotentialsby �.

Sim ilarstatem entscan bem adeforalogarithm icspiral.Theinform ation
aboutthe rate ofrotation � ofa spiralis contained in the winding ofany
ofthe slanted G reen linesthatem anate from the spiral’sorigin. Itiseasy
to seethattheline� istherotated logarithm icspiral� = 2� + �lnr (with
� = �=2 again corresponding to theuniqueelectric �eld linegoing from the
origin),and wecan follow any ofthem to \m easure" �.

The inform ation on the scaling of the m agnitude of the electric �eld
and the winding ofa slanted G reen line neara certain pointon the critical
curveiscontained in thevalueofthederivativeofa uniform izing conform al
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m ap w(z) that m aps the exterior of the criticalcluster onto a standard
sim ple dom ain. In these term s,the electrostatic potentialofthe curve is
� logjw(z)j,the m agnitude ofthe �eld near the curve is E = jw 0(z)j,and
the direction ofthe �eld is related to argw 0(z). (In term s ofthe com plex
potential�(z)= � logw(z)we have � 0(z)= � E x + iE y.) W e willuse this
idea extensively in whatfollows.Itisconvenientforourpurposesto restrict
thestatisticalensem blesothatacriticalcurvealwayspassesthrough a�xed
point,and work in the vicinity ofthispoint.

In thispaperweconsideronly dilutecriticalsystem s,which m eansthat
criticalcurves generically do not intersect (see,however,the discussion of
exceptionalstar con�gurations below). This choice is dictated by the na-
tureofourproblem .In thedensephasewherecriticalcurveshavem ultiple
points,the harm onic m easure isonly supported on the externalperim eters
ofcriticalclusters (think ofelectric charge spreading on the surface ofa
conductor). The externalperim eters are always sim ple criticalcurves de-
scribed by a m odelin thedilutephase,and itissu�cientto considerdilute
system sin ourproblem .Theprim eexam pleofthisphenom enon isprovided
by criticalpercolation: percolation hulls intersect them selves at allscales,
whiletheexternalperim etersofpercolation clustersaresim plecurvesin the
universality classofself-avoiding random walks.

In the absence of boundaries in the system criticalcurves are closed
loops.Ifthesystem hasa boundary and theboundary condition changesat
certain boundary points,itgivesrise to criticalcurveswhich startand end
atthesepoints.A holein thesystem isa com ponentoftheboundary.Ifthe
boundary condition changeson it,wewillobservecriticalcurvesem anating
from the hole. O n scales m uch larger than the size ofthe hole the latter
becom es a puncture. In thiscase there are criticalcurves com ing outofa
single pointin the bulk ofthe system . Inserting a puncture atsom e point
in thebulk wecan ensurethatin each realization ofthestatisticalensem ble
there isa \star" | a �xed num berk ofcurvesstarting from thispoint.

G enerally speaking,a criticalsystem need notcontain puncturesorbe
restricted in any way by insertion ofcurve-creating operators. These are
m erely arti�cialdeviceswhich wewillusein ourcalculations.Them eaning
ofk = 2 starsisobvious:any pointon a curve issuch a star.In fact,stars
with k > 2 can also bem eaningfuleven in theabsenceofpunctures.A star
with an even num berk > 4 oflegsisa pointofself-intersection ofa critical
curve.Sincein thedilutephasethelatteraresim plecurveswith probability
one, stars with k > 4 can only appear as exceptional con�gurations in
rare realizationsofthe statisticalensem ble,allsuch realizationshaving the
totalweight(probability)zero. In fact,we can quantify thisdiscussion by
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assigning a negative fractaldim ension dk (see Eq. (50) below) to the set
of stars with k > 4 legs. The m eaning of a negative fractal dim ension
is as follows. Ifin a system ofsize L severalcurves approach each other
within a distance l,then on the scalesm uch largerthan lthe con�guration
ofthe curves willlook like a star. However,in a typicalrealization ofthe
statisticalensem ble,the num ber ofpoints where such approach happens,
scalesas(L=l)dk,and goesto zero in thetherm odynam iclim it.

In therestofthepaperweapply m ethodsofCFT to theproblem ofthe
m ixed m ultifractalspectrum ofharm onic m easure and winding ofcritical
curves. In this approach a k-legged starofcriticalcurvesis created by an
insertion ofaspeci�ccurve-creatingoperator 0;k=2 [9,10,11].Thisoperator
can berealized asavertex operatorin theCoulom b gasform ulation ofCFT,
and hasknown holom orphiccharge �0;k=2 and weighth0;k=2,seeEqs.(4,5,
6)below.O therprim ary operatorsinserted close to the curve-creating one
can then serveasprobesfortheharm onicm easure.Thishasbeen explained
and used in our previous works [10,11]. In the present paper we willsee
thatto accountforwindingofcriticalcurves,theprobesm usthavecom plex
chargesand conform alweights.

W e want to point out here that while harm onic m easure can behave
nontrivially and beprobed both in thebulk and on a boundary ofa critical
system ,them ixed spectrum thattakesinto accountwinding isonly de�ned
in the bulk. Indeed,there is no way a criticalcurve can rotate around a
point on a boundary. Therefore,our present analysis only deals with the
bulk curve creating operators.

3 T he case ofa single point

Forsim plicity westartwith thecaseoftheelectric�eld (both them agnitude
and thedirection)m easured atasinglepointand then generalizethem ethod
to m ultiple points.

3.1 D e�nition ofm ultifractalexponents

Consider a k-legged star | k criticalcurves em anating from the origin in
thebulk ofthesystem .W eareinterested in thepropertiesofthestarm uch
closer to the origin than the system boundaries. The shape ofthe legs of
thestarfarfrom theorigin isunim portant,which allowsusto traceeach leg
only up to a certain distance from the origin. Letusdescribe the shape of
such a truncated starby an analytic function w(z)which m apstheexterior
S ofthestaronto theexterioroftheunitdisk CnD.Thestatisticalensem ble
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Figure1:Theconform altransform ation blowsup thestarinto theshapeof
a disk,like a pu�er�sh.Theorigin ofthe starism apped to severalpoints
ui.Thepointz ischosen to lie on thedotted circle ofa �xed radiusand so
thatw(z)lieson the sam e radiallineasu1.

oftheshapesofthestarde�nesthestatisticalensem bleofw(z).Closetothe
origin the k curvesofthe stardivide the plane into k sectors. Approached
from di�erent sectors,the origin is m apped onto k points ui on the unit
circle: lim z! 0w(z)= ui forz in the i-th sector. To m ake w(z) unique we
specify w(1 )= 1 and w 0(1 )= ��1 > 0,where � isthe conform alradius
ofthe star. Its uctuations are unim portant. For each realization ofthe
starwe can choose thetruncation radiusso that� = 1.

As we have explained above, the m agnitude and the direction ofthe
electric �eld at a point z are determ ined by jw 0(z)jand argw 0(z) respec-
tively. Both these quantities are random . Conform alinvariance suggests
thatlocally jw 0(z)jscalesasa powerofjzjand argw 0(z)behavesas�lnjzj.
Therefore,wecan study thejointm om entsofjw 0(z)jand eargw

0(z)expecting
them to scale as

E

�
jw 0(z)jnepargw

0(z)
�
� jzj� k(n;p); (1)

where E denotes average over the uctuating geom etry ofthe star. This
equation de�nesthe m ultifractalexponents� k(n;p),and ourgoalbelow is
to obtain them using m ethodsofCFT.

Letusnow discussasubtlepointaboutEq.(1).W ecan treattheaverage
over the star shapes in two ways. The �rst way is to specify the position
ofpoint z in such a way that for any star S this point is on the slanted
G reen line � in,say,the �rstsector (the choice ofthe sector is arbitrary
and im m aterial).Letusdenotethischoiceby z� (im plicitly keeping in m ind
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that the choice depends on the star shape). Then the average in the left
hand sideofEq.(1)should beunderstood as

E

�
jw 0(z�)j

n
e
pargw 0(z�)

�
� jz�j

� k(n;p); (2)

(only the argum entofz� uctuateshere,while jz�jis�xed). The sim plest
such choice isto place z on theelectric �eld line �=2.Then in thew plane
the im age w(z)lieson a radialstraightline:

argw(z�=2)= argu1; (3)

see Fig.1 forillustration.
O n theotherhand,aswehaveargued in theprevioussection,thescaling

ofjw 0(z)jand eargw
0(z) should bethesam ealong any line�.Therefore,we

can average(integrate)over� (and sum overthedi�erentsectors)in Eq.(2)
whilekeeping jz�jconstant.Thisprocedureproducesa m anifestly rotation-
ally invariant average. In this average we can distribute the contributions
thatcom efrom starshapeswhich di�erby a globalrotation around theori-
gin into sets,and then sum up allsuch sets.Due to isotropy ofourcritical
system ,allterm sin a given sethavethesam estatisticalweight.Therefore,
to calculate the average,we can choose any single term from each setand
sum these up. W e can choose these term sso thatargz isthe sam e forall
ofthem ,which givesthelefthand sidein Eq.(1)with a �xed pointz.This
isthe second way to interpretthe average overthe starshapes.Aswe see,
thetwo waysareequivalentand producethesam escaling behaviorwith the
m ultifractalexponents� k(n;p).

3.2 C FT calculation ofm ultifractalexponents

A criticalsystem ischaracterized bythecentralchargecwhich weparam etrize,
asisusualin CFT,by theso called background charge �0:

c= 1� 24�20: (4)

Aswehaveshown in Ref.[11],in theCoulom b gasdescription ofthedilute
phasewehaveto im posetheDirichletconditionson thesystem boundaries.
A consistentway ofdoing italso im pliesthatthe background charge �0 in
Eq.(4)isnon-positive:�0 6 0.

W ithin theCFT description (see[11,16]forintroduction to them athe-
m aticalapparatusofCFT used below)a k-legged starcentered attheorigin
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is created by inserting the curve-creating operator  0;k=2(0) [10,11]. This
operatorhasholom orphic charge

�0;k=2 = �0 �
k

4

�
�0 �

p
�20 + 1

�
; (5)

and itsantiholom orphic charge is ��0;k=2 = � �0;k=2. Itisspinlesswith real
conform alweights:

h = �h = h0;k=2 = �0;k=2(�0;k=2 � 2�0): (6)

Tocalculatethem ixed m ultifractalexponents� k(n;p)by m eansofCFT
we considera prim ary operatorO h;�h whose holom orphic and antiholom or-
phicweightsh;�h are com plex and conjugate to each other:

�h = h
�
: (7)

(Notice thatwe use asterisk to denote com plex conjugation,while the bar
over a weight or charge sim ply indicates the antiholom orphic sector.) Its
holom orphicand antiholom orphic chargesare related to the weightsby the
equations[11]

h = �(� � 2�0); �h = ��(�� + 2�0): (8)

(The introduction ofthe chargesisconvenientbecause they m ake fusion of
prim ary operators look sim ple: the charges ofthe fused �elds sim ply add
up.) Note the sign di�erence in the form ula for �h com pared to that in
Ref.[16]. The di�erence isnecessitated by ourconvention (�0 6 0)forthe
dilute phase.Thesolutions�(h),��(�h)are chosen so that�(0)= ��(0)= 0:

� = �0 +
q

�20 + h; �� = � �0 �
q

�20 + �h: (9)

Thetwochargesarerelated by �� = � ��.Ifwedenotetherealand im aginary
partsoftheholom orphiccharge as�0and �00,therealand im aginary parts
oftheholom orphic weighth can bewritten as

Reh = �
02 � �

002 � 2�0�
0
; Im h = 2�00(�0� �0): (10)

TheoperatorO h;�h playstherole ofa \probe" ofharm onicm easureand
rotation ofcriticalcurveswhen weplace itata pointz neartheorigin ofa
k-star.Thestariscreated by insertingthecurve-creatingoperator 0;k=2(0).
Thusweproposeto considerthe following correlation function:
D

 0;k=2(0)O h;�h(z)	(1 )
E

/
�
�z
2�0;k=2�

�
�2 = jzj4�0;k=2�

0

e
�4� 0;k=2�

00argz
: (11)
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Hereand in whatfollowstheseangularbracketsdenotea CFT average and
	 standsforalloperatorsfarfrom the origin and isnecessary to m ake the
correlation function non-zero.Therighthand sidein Eq.(11)wasobtained
in a standard way by fusion ofprim ary operators(expressed asvertex oper-
atorsin the Coulom b gasform ulation ofCFT).Notice thatthe presence of
com plex weightsand chargesleadstoan expression thatisexplicitly angular
dependent and m ultivalued. Thus,this correlator does not correspond to
any physicalquantity,and we need to consider

C =
D

e
4�0;k=2�

00argz
 0;k=2(0)O h;�h(z)	(1 )

E

/ jzj4�0;k=2�
0

: (12)

In thisform ulation the position ofthe pointz is�xed,and the extra expo-
nentialfactorisa constantthatcan bepulled outofthe average h:::i.

The sam e correlation function C ,being an average over alldegrees of
freedom in thesystem ,can beevaluated in anotherway,using theso-called
two-step averaging procedure [7,10,11,15]. W e can �rst�x the shape of
the starand sum overthe restofthe degreesoffreedom .Then we average
overallpossibleshapesofthe star:

C = E

h

e
4�0;k=2�

00argz


O h;�h(z)	(1 )

�

S

i

: (13)

The subscriptofa correlation function refers to the dom ain in which it is
com puted,in thiscase theexteriorofthe starS.

The point z is still�xed in Eq. (13),therefore,for each shape S this
pointlies on a di�erentslanted G reen line �. However,asin Section 3.1,
wecan arguethatthescaling with jzjisthesam e(independentof�)forall
the term s with di�erent values of�. Then to �nd the exponents � k(n;p)
itissu�cientto retain only term swith a �xed (in each starcon�guration)
value of� and considera di�erentquantity

C� = E

h

e
4�0;k=2�

00argz�


O h;�h(z�)	(1 )

�

S

i

: (14)

There isa parallelbetween the correlatorC and the expression in Eq.(1),
and the correlator C� and the expression in Eq. (2): though C and C�

are form ally very di�erent objects, they scale with jzjin the sam e way.
The crucialdi�erence between C and C � is that in the latter object the
argum entofz� isuctuating (itdependson thestarcon�guration)and the
factore4�0;k=2�

00argz� m ustbekeptunderthe average E[:::].
Thenextstep in transform ing theexpression (14)isto m ap theexterior

ofthe star S onto the exterior ofthe unit disk by w(z). Under this m ap
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the operatorO h;�h transform saccording to the de�nition ofa CFT prim ary
�eld,and operatorsatin�nity do nottransform dueto thenorm alization of
w(z).Then conform alcovariance ofcorrelatorsofCFT im plies

C� = E

h

e
4�0;k=2�

00argz�w
0(z�)

h �w 0(�z�)
�h


O h;�h(w(z�))	(1 )

�

CnD

i

: (15)

In this correlator the value ofthe angle � is im m aterial. For sim plicity of
notation let us choose it to be � = �=2,which m eans that the point z�=2
is chosen according to Eq. (3) and lies on the unique electric �eld line
connected to the origin ofthe star. W e willdrop the subscript�=2 in the
subsequentequations.

In the w plane,argw(z) is a �xed num berno greater than 2�. Atthe
sam etim e,whenw(z)approachesu1,itspre-im agezm ovesalongtheelectric
�eld line and exhibitsa lotofwinding. Since argw(z)� argw 0(z)+ argz,
we can write

argz � � argw 0(z); (16)

becauseboth anglesherearelarge.Thus,wecan replaceargzby � argw 0(z)
in Eq.(15).Using Eq.(10)we can also rewrite

w
0(z)h �w 0(�z)

�h =
�
�w

0(z)h
�
�2 = jw 0(z)j2R ehe�2Im h argw 0(z)

= jw 0(z)j2(�
02�� 002�2� 0�

0)
e
�4� 00(�0�� 0)argw

0(z)
: (17)

The rem aining CFT correlation function in the exterior ofthe disk is
com puted byfusion oftheprim ary�eld with theboundary(which m eansthe
fusion oftheholom orphicpartO h(w(z))with itsim ageacrosstheboundary
oftheunitdisk).According to Eq.(3),both w(z)and itsim agein theunit
circle 1=w �(z)havethesam e(constant)argum entargu1.Then we�nd the
following scaling behavior:



O h;�h(w(z))	(1 )

�

CnD
/

�

w(z)�
1

w �(z)

��2���
� jw(z)� u1j

2j�j2

� jzj2(�
02+ �002)jw 0(z)j2(�

02+ �002)
: (18)

Atthisstage thecorrelatorC� evaluated in two stepsbecom es

C� � jzj2(�
02+ �002)

E

h

jw 0(z)j4�
0(�0�� 0)e

�4� 00(�0�� 0+ �0;k=2)argw
0(z)

i

: (19)

Since,aswehaveargued,both C and C� should scalein thesam eway with
jzj,com parison with Eq.(12)gives

E

h

jw 0(z)j4�
0(�0�� 0)e

�4� 00(�0�� 0+ �0;k=2)argw
0(z)

i

� jzj�2(�
02+ �002)+ 4�0�0;k=2:

(20)
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Thelastequation isidenticalto the de�nition (1)provided wedenote

n = 4�0(�0� �0); p = � 4�00(�0� �0 + �0;k=2); (21)

� k(n;p)= � 2(�02 + �
002)+ 4�0�0;k=2: (22)

As usual, we need to choose the solutions of Eqs. (21) that vanish for
n = 0;p = 0:

2�0= �0 +
p
�20 + n; �

00= �
p

4(�0� �0 + �0;k=2)
: (23)

Substituting these values into Eq. (22) we �nd the m ixed m ultifractalex-
ponents� k(n;p).W ith theshorthand

�n = �0 +
p
�20 + n (24)

the answercan bewritten as

� k(n;p)= 2�0;k=2�n �
1

2
�
2
n �

1

8

p2

�
1

2
�n � �0 + �0;k=2

�2: (25)

W e can also rewritethisresultas

� k(n;p)= � k(n)�
1

4

p2

� k(n)+ n + 2(�0;k=2 � �0)2
; (26)

where

� k(n)= � k(n;0)= 2�0;k=2�n �
1

2
�
2
n: (27)

4 T he generalcase

Tode�neam ulti-pointgeneralization ofthem ixed spectrum (1)weconsider
the following average:

E

h

e
pargw 0(z1)

kY

i= 1

jw 0(zi)j
ni

i

� r
� k(fnig;p): (28)

Hereallthepointszihavethesam edistanceto thestarorigin:jzij= r,and
notwoofthem liein thesam esector.Becausethecurvesdonotintersect,all
the winding anglesargw 0(zi)di�erby no m ore than 2�,and since they are
allvery large,they m ustallscale in the sam e way:argw 0(zi)� argw 0(z1).
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Thus,thetopology ofthestarleadsto only oneparam eterp describing the
rotation,whilewehavek param etersniforharm onicm easurein each ofthe
sectorsbetween thestar’slegs.

Sim ilarto the discussion in Section 3.1 the pointszi can beeither�xed
orcan bechosen to lieon speci�cslanted G reen lines.Thesechoicesdo not
a�ectthe scaling with r in Eq.(28). Forexam ple,we can choose argzi by
the requirem ent

argw(zi)= argui: (29)

Then in allrealizations ofthe stareach zi lieson the unique G reen line in
the i-th sectorthatstartsatthestar’sorigin.

Thecalculation of� k(fnig;p)isa straightforward generalization ofthe
calculation of the previous section. W e introduce k prim ary operators
O hi;

�hi
(zi) each with com plex conjugate weights: �hi = h�i and holom orphic

charges �i = �0i+ i�00i. In close parallelto Eq. (12) we consider a CFT
correlation function:

Ck =
D

e
4�0;k=2

P

i
�00
i
argzi+ 4

P

i< j
(�0

i
�00
j
+ �00

i
�0
j
)arg(zi�z j)

�  0;k=2(0)
kY

i= 1

O hi;
�hi
(zi)	(1 )

E

: (30)

Thiscorrelation function can becom puted by fusion ofprim ary �elds:

D

 0;k=2(0)
kY

i= 1

O hi;
�hi
(zi)	(1 )

E

/
Y

i

�
�z
2�0;k=2�i

i

�
�2
Y

i< j

�
�(zi� zj)

2�i�j
�
�2

=
Y

i

jzij
4�0;k=2�

0

ie
�4� 0;k=2�

00

i
argzi

�
Y

i< j

jzi� zjj
4(�0

i
�0
j
�� 00

i
�00
j
)
e
�4(� 0

i
�00
j
+ �00

i
�0
j
)arg(zi�z j): (31)

The exponentialfactors in the de�nition of C k are chosen to cancelthe
angular dependence in the last equation. Since in our setup jzij= r and
jzi� zjj� r foralliand j,the correlation function Ck scalesas

Ck � r
4�0;k=2

P

i�
0

i
+ 4

P

i< j(�
0

i
�0
j
�� 00

i
�00
j
)
: (32)

O n theotherhand,wecan considerthesim ilarcorrelatorCk;� wherethe
points zi are chosen according to Eq. (29) and,therefore,uctuate form
con�guration to con�guration.The correlatorsC k and Ck;� should scale as

12



the sam e powersofr.W e can evaluate the correlation function Ck;� in two
steps:�rstwe�x theshapeofthestarand sum overtherestofthedegrees
offreedom . Neara �xed starallthe argum entsargzi and arg(zi� zj)are
large and di�erby no m ore than 2�.Therefore we can replace them allby
oneofthem ,say argz1.Then weaverageoverallpossibleshapesofthestar:

Ck;� � E

h

e
4(�0;k=2

P

i�
00

i
+

P

i6= j �
0

i
�00
j)argz1

D Y

i

O hi;
�hi
(zi)	(1 )

E

S

i

: (33)

Now wem ap theexteriorofthestarS onto theexteriorofthediscCnD and
note thatargz1 � � argw 0(z1)(com pare with Eqs.(15,16)):

Ck;� � E

h

e
�4(�0;k=2

P

i
�00
i
+

P

i6= j
�0
i
�00
j)argw 0(z1)

�
Y

i

�
�w

0(zi)
hi
�
�2
DY

i

O hi;
�hi
(w(zi))	(1 )

E

CnD

i

: (34)

Therem aining correlatorin CnD iscom puted by fusion ofprim ary �elds
with the boundary (com pare with Eq.(18)):
D Y

i

O hi;
�hi
(w(zi))	(1 )

E

CnD
�
Y

i

jw(zi)� uij
�2� i��i �

Y

i

�
rjw 0(zi)j

�2j�ij2
:

(35)

There are other factors in this correlator that are com ing from the fusion
of di�erent bulk �elds O hi;

�hi
(w(zi)) with each other. These cross-term s

look like
�
�(w(zi)� w(zj))2�i�j

�
�2,and do notcontributeto theshort-distance

behavior,since allzi lie in di�erent sectors ofthe star,and the di�erence
w(zi)� w(zj)stays�nitein the lim itzi! 0.Asa result,

Ck;� � r
2

P

i
(�02

i
+ �002

i
)
E

h

e
pargw 0(z1)

Y

i

jw 0(zi)j
ni

i

; (36)

where

p = � 4
X

i

�
00
i

�X

j

�
0
j + �0;k=2 � �0

�

; ni= 4�0i(�
0
i� �0): (37)

W e solve these equationsfor�0i and
P

i
�00i and choose the solutionswhich

vanish atni= p = 0.Then Eqs.(32,36)im ply Eq.(28)with

� k(fnig;p)=
X

i

�
2�0;k=2�ni � �

2
ni

�
+
1

2

�X

i

�ni

�2

�
1

8

p2

�
1

2

P

i
�ni � �0 + �0;k=2

�2; (38)
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where �ni = �0 +
p
�20 + ni . Sim ilarly to Eq. (26), this result can be

rewritten as

� k(fnig;p)= � k(fnig)�
1

4

p2

� k(fnig)+
P

i
ni+ 2(�0;k=2 � �0)2

; (39)

� k(fnig)=
X

i

�
2�0;k=2�ni � �

2
ni

�
+
1

2

�X

i

�ni

�2
: (40)

Ifallni vanish exceptone,theform ulas(38,39)reduceto (25,26).

5 D iscussion

Theexponents� k(n;p)and � k(fng;p)thatwe have obtained in Eqs.(25,
38)arem ostnaturalfrom thepointofview ofCFT and correlation functions
ofprim aryoperators.Theyareeasily related tootherm ultifractalexponents
de�ned directly in term sofharm onicm easureand winding.To exhibitthis
relation we startwith a specialcase.

Consider a closed criticalcurve. Let us cover it by circles ofradius r
with centers at�i. Letusdenote the harm onic m easure within each circle
by H (�i;r),and thewinding angleoftheG reen lineending at�iatdistance
r away from �i by �(�i;r). Then we can de�ne a sort of\global" m ixed
spectrum �(n;p)by (see Eq.(2)in Ref.[13])

E

hX

i

H
n(�i;r)e

p�(�i;r)
i

/ r
�(n;p)

: (41)

Ifwe set n = p = 0 in the above equation,we sim ply get the num ber of
circles ofradius r needed to cover the curve. This num ber should scale
asr�d f,where df isthe fractaldim ension ofthe criticalcurve. Therefore,
�(0;0)= � df.

Itisnaturalto assum esom esortofergodicity,so thattheaverageofthe
sum in Eq. (41) can be replaced by the localaverage E[H nep�]m ultiplied
by the num ber ofterm s in the sum . Ifthe localaverage scales as r~�(n;p),
then the globaland the localexponentsare related by

�(n;p)= ~�(n;p)� df: (42)

The harm onic m easure H (�i;r) by electrostatic analogy should locally
scaleasrjw 0(zi)j,wherezi isa pointthatliesnoton thecurveatdistancer
away from �i,com pare with Fig. 1. In the situation we describe here each
point on the curve can be viewed as the origin ofa 2-legged star. Then
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we can relate ourexponent� 2(n;p)to the localand the globalexponents
~�(n;p),�(n;p):

~�(n;p)= �2(n;p)+ n; �(n;p)= �2(n;p)+ n � df: (43)

The fractaldim ension df ofthe curve is related to the dim ension ofthe
curve creating operator 0;1 [17]:

df = 2� 2h0;1: (44)

Finally,we getthefollowing relation

�(n;p)= �2(n;p)+ n + 2h0;1 � 2: (45)

Substituting herethe expressions(6,26)with k = 2 we get

�(n;p)= �(n)�
1

4

p2

�(n)+ b
; (46)

where

�(n)= �2(n)+ n + 2h0;1 � 2 =
1

2

�p
�20 + n +

p
�20 + 1

�2
� 2(�20 + 1)

=
n � 1

2
+
25� c

24

�r
24n + 1� c

25� c
� 1

�

(47)

isthem ultifractalspectrum oftheharm onicm easure(seeEq.(6.32)in Ref.
[2]),and

b= 2(�0;1 � �0)
2 + 2� 2h0;1 = 2(�20 + 1)=

25� c

12
: (48)

Form ula (46)isexactly the sam e asEq.(14)for�(n;p)in Ref.[13].
G eneralized exponents�k(fnig;p)can bede�ned sim ilarly to Eq.(41):

E

h X

k�stars

e
p�(z1;r)

kY

i= 1

H
ni(zi;r)

i

/ r
�k(fnig;p): (49)

In this de�nition the points zi are the sam e as in Eq. (28),and H (zi;r)
denotesharm onic m easure on the portion ofthe starinside the i-th sector
up to radiusr. Aswe have argued in Section 2,k-legged starswith k > 4
m ay appearspontaneously in a criticalsystem ,even though in a subsetof
the realization ofthe statisticalensem ble with the totalm easure zero.The
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origins ofthe k-legged stars have a certain fractaldim ension dk. In full
analogy with Eq. (44),the fractaldim ension dk is related to the scaling
dim ension 2h0;k=2 oftheoperator 0;k=2:

dk = 2� 2h0;k=2: (50)

Notice that,consistent with the discussion in Section 2,dk is negative for
k > 4.

Assum ing ergodicity and the scaling H (zi;r)� rjw 0(zi)j,as before,we
can relate thegeneralized exponents�k(fnig;p)to � k(fnig;p):

�k(fnig;p)= � k(fnig;p)+
X

i

ni+ 2h0;k=2 � 2: (51)

Using Eqs.(6,39)we can expressthisresultas

�k(fnig;p)= �k(fnig)�
1

4

p2

�k(fnig)+ b
; (52)

where

�k(fnig)= � k(fnig)+
X

i

ni+ 2h0;k=2 � 2

=
1

2

�
k

2

�
�0 +

p
�20 + 1

�
+
P

i

p
�20 + ni

�2
� 2(�20 + 1) (53)

are the \higherm ultifractalexponents" ofRef. [2],Section 7.3.1. (To con-
vinceoneselfoftheequivalence,oneneedsto substitute2�0 = (1� )�1=2 ,
where 6 0 istheso-called string susceptibility exponent.)

Expressions (46,47,52,53) and their m eaning and consequences are
analyzed in detailin Ref. [2]. Here we only m ention that the Legendre
transform softheseexponents(thesocalled singularityspectra)haveadirect
geom etricalm eaning offractaldim ensionsofsubsetsofpointswith a given
localscaling ofharm onicm easure and winding.

In conclusion,we have shown how a detailed description ofstochastic
geom etry ofcriticalconform ally-invariantcurvesin term softheirharm onic
m easure and winding can be obtained by m eans ofCFT,from correlation
functionsofcertain prim ary operators.Theinclusion ofwinding(rotations)
m akesitnecessary to consideroperatorswith com plex weights.
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